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Our Holy Father the Pope has 
been weeding out his garden again, 
if we can beliov-2 the press despatches, 
and thrown the weeds into the next 
lot. The Daily Witness does not 
seem to like this, but, all the same, 
will pick up the weeds and plant 
them, alongside the thousands of 
others who have come over the fence 
at different periods, and new forms 
of Protestantism will spring up to 
cement the union among Christian 
bodies that is so much desired, and 
still more talked about, and again 
still more unlikely to be accomplish
ed.

The Sin and
Shame of France.

Lourdes Latest Wonder.

( From the

The world is used to miracles .at 
Lourdes, says The Messenger, but it

--------  ! is now reading with more than
i dinury amazement about the last 

Charleston News and ; wonder that occurred at the grotto 
Courier. ) j It will be of especial interest for

Americans to iknow that Mrs. Bel
lamy titorer sends the account of it.

The subject of the cure was Marie 
Borol, who was suffering from ail
ments that cun only be described in 
medical Latin. In English the ac
count would shock. It will suffice 

I to say that on the morning of the 
in the aggregate, be- 21st of August last she was im- 
thc maintenance of in- | mersed in the pool; in the afternoon
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Note and 
Comment.

Every Christian nation has its pa- 
tron saint. Canada is almost a na
tion It is high time we Canadians 
tod a day, besides our civil holiday,
—Dominion Day-in which we might 
yàte in celebration just as some of 
„ assemble each year to honor St.
George, St. Patrick, St. Andrew, or 
St Boniface, and the lands where 
y,ey are held as paitron saints.

St. John the Baptist is the Pa- j sapbat, on Mt. Thabor and a short
toon saint of our renc - ana lan distance from jerusaiern on the road
brethren, Why he was o osen we t0 jaffaj whcre they posscss tlhc
do not know, but we know o no j Church of Abou-Gosoh. A few weeas : faith to insurance of a patrimony.” I lion of a supernatural power
reason why he should not be patron agy the Patriarch of Jerusalem, amid "" ‘
«Int of all Canada, and there is no . imposing ^ 
other at present who is brought for
ward to, take his place.

It could not assuredly be displeas
ing to our Protestant fellow-coun
trymen that we celebrate a day in 
his honor, when they are so willing 
to take part in festivals of the same

PRICE FIVE CENTS

In the Holy Land, the Benedictines 
are renewing the glorious traditions 
of their order. They have now es
tablishments in the Valley of Jaho-

Abbol, Rev 
new Church of Abou-G-osch w.i 
solemnly consecrated

Toronto is planning to celebrate 
the seventy-fifth anniversary of its 
incorporation next year, and mem- 

kind, according to the nationality of i ber.s of the Oity Council are already 
tfieir ancestors. If they search the j suggesting plans for a big demon- 
Scriplures, as they should believe j stration. 
they are bound to do, they will find j 
it nothing unusual to have

France is not doing so well in its 
spoliation of the Catholiç Church in 
that country. The Pope stands firm 
He could not do otherwise. The latest 
compromise proposed by M. Briand 
offering to transfer to committees 
whose composition he defined some 
$12,000,000 
queathed for
firm and aged priests and for the I the dressings of all her. horrible and 
saying of Masses for the repose of feud wounds were removed, and 
the dead, has been rejected by the ' there was scarcely a stain upon tin- 
Holy Father. There was a disposition bandages. Da the following day she 
on the part of a good many repre- : Was again immersed, and all tine In- 
sentatives of the French Episcopate j lernai perforations and distortions 
and priesthood to accept this pro- and hardenings which she was s.if- 
posal, but as the New York Sun ex- | fering ceased, and she sat up, and 
presses it, “the head of the Catholic ! has been well ever since.
Church lias once more preferred pov- I The doctors solemnly affirm that 
erty to dépendance and integrity of “we must acknowledge the inteiv

ion of a supernatural power and 
The Church stands undismayed by i confess that we are in the presence 

the assaults that have been made | of a supernatural fact.”
singular part of it is that -tie 

scarcely any hope of being cur
ed, and was told by the few who 
were bold enough to get near enough 
to her, for lier presence was almost 
unendurable, that she was foolish to 
have come.

The morning of her cure she pro
mised that if she got well she 
would give her life to Cod and the 
pool1. She is now about to enter a 
religious order of nursing sisters.

^monies, blessed the oe-v upon ' £ u^ Ubes 1 The 
. Benedict Gariador. 1 he often happened before, that persecu- had s

saints
and angels keeping watch over cities 
and nations. And whether they do 
or not search, whether they believe 
or net, they show at least a little 
honor to some saints. And they can
not object to the Baptist's title of 
saint. Our Lord’s words are too 
stiong for that. And none should 
object that he is the patron saint 
of only the French-Ca/nadians. We 
should be sorry to» lose these peo
ple. They were our first Canadians. 
They have been true to their tradi
tions, and they give an example to 
all who wish to be true Canadians. 
Now that it seems that the country 
which they and their immediate suc
cessors reclaimed from the wilderness 
may tak* another. Qomplexion from 
the influx of foreigners, it is time 
that we paid the first settlers the 
compliment of adopting for the 
whole country the patron, St. John 
the Baptist.

The new Spanish prince was chris
tened on Monday. Eleven names were 
given him, one of them being Jaime, 
by which he will be known.

The Daily Witness says that Le 
Vente, of Quebec, publishes a 
“strange” article in the course of 
which it says that an insult has 
been offered the Catholic Province of 
Quebec by the issuing of invitations 
to France to participate in the Ter
centenary festivities. Why, there is 
nothing strange about this clerical 
organ taking umbrage at what was 
certainly an insult. What business 
has godless France to be represented 
at a celebration commemorative of 
Catholic zeal and Catholic faith ? 
Surely the Briamds, and Clemenceaus 
would not feel at home, being con
fronted at every turn by the odious 
emblem they have had removed from 
France’s schoolrooms and court 
houses—the Cross.

“Canned sermons” are the latest 
innovation apparently in Chicago. 
This will allow the preacher by 
means of a phonograph to hie him to 
the seashore and mountain secure in 
the comforting thought that his fa
therly voice may be heard every Sun
day. The Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones 
Bays: “It’s a brilliant idea, one 
that makes for the comfort of the 
preacher and does not deprive the 
worshipper of ttoa religious stimulus 
afforded by the advice of ^the pas
tor.” We have heard something 
about canned meats being indigesti
ble, sometimes having fatal results. 
Wonder if canned sermons arc hard 
to digest.

Chinese Celebrate Archbishop’s 
Feast Day.

Gratitude is a leading characteris
tic of the Chinese, and this was ex
emplified to the full on Monday eve
ning last when the Ca-tholic mem
bers of the Chinese colony in th-.s 
city took advantage of the featiday 
of His Grace Archbishop Bruchési anti 
tendered him a- banquet in the parish 
hall of St. James Church. The even;, 
liowever, had a double object, inas
much as while honoring the Ar 
bishop they were honoring a great 
friend of theirs in the person of Bi
shop Merci, of Canto-n, China, who 
has baen in the city for a few weeks. 
Bishop Racicot, the clergy of St. 
James Church, Rev. L. Cotter, S 
J., Rev. Fathers Martin and l,ukc 
Callaghan, were among the invited 
guests. The menu was got up ;r. 
real Chinese style, at. can be seen by 
the following: Swallows’ Nest Soup, 
chop-suey, liche, and the many deli
cious viands which only the Chinese 
know how to prepare and serve. The 
hall was tastefully decorated with 
bunting and flags. After juslici had 
been done to the good- things, Goon 
Hu You, speaking for his compatri
ots, in his native tongue, thanked 
His Grace, their Lordships and the 
other priests for the interest they

persecu-
Lion has quickened the piety of the 
people, and that out of their own 
store they have provided the means 
of conducting the ordinances of re
ligion. Where there has been any di
vision of the stolen funds of the 
Church the division has been so long 
that the State has recieved little or 
no benefit from it. in the Commune 
of Lyons, for example, the spoils of 
tlxe Church divided amongst its in
habitants amount to about a cen
time a head. In the Department of the 
Rhone the distribution of t/he 
money of the Church has 
been equivalent to about 
three cents a head, apd it is estima
ted that upon the completion of the 
so-called liquidation of the Church’s 
property at the close of half a cen
tury, it will be found that each 
French citizen will have been bene
fited to tlie extent of just fifteen 
cents, In the meantime the Govern
ment will find it neccessary already, 
to greatly increase the taxes of the 
people for the support of educational 
institutions now required to takp the 
place of the religious establishments 
in which formerly the people were 
educated.

We are very much gratified, as all 
other right-thinking men must be 
gratified, at this result. France is 
finding out that “honesty is the best 
policy,” that stealing will continue 
stealing whether it be done In the 
name of the State or by individuals 
The question of Church and State in 
France is not alone a question be- 

i tween the Roman Catholic Church and 
* France, but it is a question that nf- 
! fects all other religious communions 

whatsoever. The conditions would 
be the same, and our protest would 
be as vigorous against the infamy of 
the State, if the dominant religion 
of France were Presbyterian instead 
of Papal. There may have been a-bu- 

j .ses in the administration of the af- 
j fairs of the Catholic Church, there 
have been abuses in all the churches, 

j but never before in these modern 
| times, we believe, has that State ; 
prospered which has despoiled any j 

of its. pos- ;

Urges Unity in 
Celebrating Que

bec 1 ercentenary.

Thu following article on the neces
sity for hearty support from both 
French and English for the Tercen
tenary celebration is taken from a 
recent issue of Le Soleil, of Quebec:

Recruiting for the pageants is 
progressing favorably. Since the 
Zouaves h and Knights of Columbus 
have taken the matter up, our peo
ple have begun to understand that 
it is their duty to take pant in them.
And why should they not do so ?
The July festivities will be French 
in character, and a glance at the 
programme suffices -to show this.

llie historical representations 
which will be the chief features of 
the occasion will bring before our 
eyes scones from the courts of Fran
cois 1., Henry IV.. and Louis XIV.
Wv will also S.-U the arrival of Mgr. 
du Laval, the Mere de I'Inenillation, 
the Jesuit lathers, etc. Surely no 
one can see anything English in 
these. “But.” some will say, “whut 
have Wolfe and Montcalm to do with 
all this ? Tlu-y were not with Cham
plain when he founded Qutflkt." Me m 1
assuredly not. Mgr. «lu Laval and I presented in good numbers. Dcceas- 
the Mere de 1’Incarnation were not , <mI leaves t<> mourn his loss his mo-

OBITUARY.
Mr. C. M. O’LOUGHLIN.

Hie death occurred rather suddenly 
on Tuesday morning of Mr. C. M. 
O'Loughlin, second son of the late 
Mr. M. J O’Loughtiii. Ih-ceosed had 
been out at Ste. Agathe for a short 
holiday and whit,, there suffered a 
sunstroke so severe that, meningitis 
ensued, causing his death after a 
week of intense suffering.

A particularly sad feature, and one 
which makes the blow the harder for 
his mother to bear, was her ab
sence front the city, only arriving 
here after his demise. Of a bright 
and large-hearted disposition, de
ceased was much beloved by nil who 
knew him, and the extreme sudden
ness of his passing away makes the 
sorrow mote intense. The large num- 
Itvr of handsome fforai and Mass of
ferings testified to the high esteem 
in which deceased was held.

A solemn requiem Mass was cele
brated at tit. Patrick’s Church on 
Thurstlay morning, the Rev. James 
Killoran, assisted by the Rev. T. 
O'Reilly ami Rev F. Singleton as 
deacon and sub-daaooh. Rev. Gerald 
Mctihane received the body at the 
door. A very large concourse of 
friends joined in the funeral cortege, 
members of the O.O.F. were also ro-

ELOCLTlON ARY CONTEST OF
ST. ANTHONY’S JUVENILE T.

A. & B. SOCIETY.

The closing exercises and junior 
elocutionary contest of St. Anthony’s 
Juvenile Total Abstinence Society 
took place on Friday evening u'l St. 
Anthony’s hall in presence of a large 
number of parants and friends. Rev. 
Father T. F. Heffvrnan piesided. 
Among those pivsvnl were ex-A Id. 
Kinsella, M. Curran. T. M, Reynolds, 
Librarian and Statistician of the Ca
tholic Commission, F. Hogan and 
Messrs. James Easton and H. D. 
McBellew, delegutes from the Total 
Abstinence Union of Canada.

The proceedings opened with a 
pretty solo and chorus- entitled “Thu 
Wind and the Harp,” given by the 
boys of the Archbishop's Commercial 
Academy; Master Joseph Cahill re
cited, “The Licking Mother Gave 
Me”; ten boys in costume recited 
'* McDonald's Charge” in capital 
style, followed by ten junior 'boys re
citing “The Baseball Pitcher,” and 
“Spring Fever.” The junior elocu
tionary contest was participated in 
by nine boys and all did well. The 
Choral Union, under the direction hi 
Miss M. E. Donovan, sang “My 
Bonnie,” Master Herbert (Lowtem 
singing the solo, “Glory to G-od,” 
with Cantwell Dupuis as soloist; and 
by request the full choir rendered 
"John Burn’s Body.” Master Rtiy- 

1 mond McDonnell road an address to 
! Miss M. E. Donovan while Master 
Cantwell Du pins presented a hand- 

i some boquet of flowers on behalf of 
the members of tit. Anthony’s Ju
venile Society. Rev Father Heffernan 
presented the silver medal won by 
Master Jaunes O’Shaughnessy at the- 
harriers moot held lately at the M. 
A.A.A. grounds.

Mr. Fred. Hogan, Chairman of the 
dramatic Section announced the re

bad taken in their welfare. The
speech was translated by Bishop j religious establishment 
Merel, who also expressed his grati- j sessions.
titude, and spoke at some length ----------------------
taken of his friends of the Chinese I BOUNDARY OF NEW PARISH OF 
colony. His Grace Archbishop Bru- j ST. ALOYSIUS,
chesi replied feelingly, being d.vply , --------
touched by their testimony of gra- j The bounds as officially sot for the j sUit”if " the "ÈÏ<niutionary Oontes-t 
titudo, and spoke at somj length Mw st Aloysius parish, oi which foltows; Master Joseph Corcoran, 
upon the work of the Chinese Oatho- Iiev m. L. Shea is pastor, arc as 138 points out o[ a possible 40; 2, 
11c Mission in this city. He assured | foliows: on the southeast by the | Patrick scullion, 81; 8, Frank Mc- 
them that he always took a deep i st LawronCe River, on the south- | Donnelli 29; 4. Raymond Mellon-
interest in them^ and saul thatjîyery- I west by the middle of Harbor street, 07. The last named was the

from the St. Lawrence River to the ; yOUngest of the competitors, being 
centre of tiherbrooke street, and j nine years of age. For a junior
thence to the track*» of the Canadian ! ^,0y jjjg récitait ion, “Conceit,” was 
Pacific Railway, from Sherbrooke to ; we‘u g,iven. Master McDonnell also

thing would be done to advance their 
welfare. The work that Rev. Mar
tin Callaghan did for them was eu
logized by His Grace, for it was he 
who first organized missionary work 
among the Chinese, and who so dis
interestedly gave his time for their

Nolan streets, on the northeast by 
the middle of Sherbrooke, Nolan and 
Sherbrooke streets, from the centre

Instruction. His Grace then asked iyart)0r street to the northeast li- 
Father Martin to say a few words, mjts of the municipality of Maison- 
which he did, saying how happy he , neuve on the northeast by the north-
was to have been able to have done j 0aS.t limits of the municipality of
any good for them, and he urged , Maisonneuve. The new parish in-
them to be faithful to the lessons \ cjudcg parts of the parishes of the
they had been taught.

Among those on the list of birth
day honors are Sir Charles Fitz
patrick, who was created a Privy 
Councillor, thus making the fifth 
to€ml>er at present of the Privy 
Council of Great Britain and Ire
land who is a Canadian, the others 
being Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir H. 
E. Taschereau, Sir H. S. Strong, 
Sir Charles Tapper amd Sir Richard 
Cartwright. It was only on June 
15 that Sir Charles was notified of 
bds appointment by the Imperial Gov
ernment as one of the four represen
tatives of Great Britain on the per- 
manent board of arbitration of The 
Hague. -

An Unusual Proposition.

We call the attention of our read
ers to the advertisement in another 
column by which they can procure 
good, solid, instructive and most in
teresting reading. Everybody’s Ma
gazine should be in the homes of all 
our readers.

For a short time -the offer will be 
carried out, and new subscribers 
should take advantage of the club 
rate. Anybody not acquainted with 
Everybody’s can become so by sending 
fifteen cents for a sample copy. Do 
it now.

If you are already a subscriber to 
the True Witness, get a friend to 
subscribe to it and join him for 
Everybody's.

Worms cause fretfulness euid rob 
the infant of sleep, the great nour
ishes Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator will clear the stomach and 
intestines and restore healthfulnese.

Nativity of the Blessed Virgin ( Ho- 
chelaga ), of the Holy Name of 
Jrsus (Maisonneuve), of Saint 
Clement ( Viauville. )

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

At a meeting of the St. Gabriel T. 
A. & B. Society, held on Sunday, 
June 7th, 1908, the following reso
lutions of condolence were unanim
ously adçpted:

Whereas, It has pleased the Al
mighty God, in the exercise of His 
infinite wisdom, to remove from our 
midst, by the cold hand of death, 
Mr. Hugh Dumphy, son of our es
teemed fellow member, Mr. Hugh 
Dumphy;

Be it resolved, That we, the mem
bers of St. Gabriel T. A. &i B. So
ciety, in meeting assembled, do here
by tender to Mr. Hugh Dumphy and 
the other members of the family oui- 
sincere sympathy in this, their sad 
hour of afflie^tion.

Be it further resolved, That a copy 
of these resolutions be sent to the 
family of the deceased, spread upon 
the records of the Society, and sent 
to the True Witness for publication. 

W. H. O’DONNELL,
R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY. 
E. J. GOLFER.

Committee on Resolutions.

won a silver watch at the Belmont 
School for his work in elocution dur
ing the year.

Masters Hector Roberge, Arthur 
Feron and Thomas McCaffrey gave a 
fine rendition of the “Saracen Bro
thers,” in costume.

Rev. Father Heffernan gave the 
closing address complim / the 
performers on their work and thank 
ing all tlrosc who helped in the 
work of the society during the 
year. He paid a glowing tribute to 
the work of Miss M. E. Donovan in 
connection with the Choral Union.

God Save Ireland brought the pro
ceedings to a close.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT.

The weekly concert in aid of the 
Catholic Sailors’ Club took îplacc 
as usual last evening.

Despite the fact that Dominion Day 
was being celebrated, and ttie ex
treme heat of the evening, still a 
large audience was in attendance.

The entertainment was in the 
hands of Mr. Edward Morgan, and 
the chair was occupied by Capt. 
Eavens. The programme was a fine 
one, bringing together many eld 
and welcome friends. Misses Dirkin 
and Fitzgerald, as well as Messrs. 
Shipley, Bailey, Cousins, Burns, Wil
liams, Lewis, Solly, Peevish, Boston 
and the well known and welcome 
friend, John Cameron, all did their 
parte in finished style.

The next concert will be in the 
hands of Dominion Council, Knighte 
of. Columbus, when a very pleasant 
time may be looked forward to.

there either, yet Ihtiy will be rvpru- 11 I|VI 
seated in these tableaux. I to

“It seems to bo forgotten 'in some ; **VI 
quarters that om- country has a i*'n 
double origin, first French, then 
English. It is since I ho days of 
Wolfe and Montcalm that wu have 
become British s'iibj; eus. I’lxix^iduiice 
lms called Mm- two ink i s io live to
gether beside one another, so let us 
make 1 he best of the situation. Mis
trust and uiisuridiM-sttinding will not 
make us a great people. What we 
need is union and harmony, better 
knowledge of one another and more 
mutual esteem. Our EngLsh sin-uk- 
ing com patriots are gr/.ng .is a fine 
example in citizenship. They are 
taking an active mut .11 preparing 
for our fetes and are randy to par
ticipate in the thoroughly French 
scenes above mentioned. We thank 
them and ho|«e that their exanq 
miay serve .as a spur to our full-o 
citizens of Francli descent.

two sisters and two brothers, 
whom the True Witness offers its 
jH-st sympathy. May his soul rest

C I

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

At a meeting, of the St. Gabriel T. 
A. B. Society, held on Sunday, 
.i une 7th. 1908, the following re
solutions of comkdrnce were unanim
ously adopted:

Whereas it lu vs pleased the Al
mighty (.'oil, in the exercise of His 
infinite wisdom, to remove from our 
midst, hv the cold hand of death, 
Mary Wheeler, wife of our esteemed 
fellow-member, Mr. Michael McCar
thy.

Be it resolved, That we, the mem
bers- of St. Gabriel T A. & B. So
ciety. in meeting usscm-bled, do 
lu-rat)y tender Mr. Michael McCarthy 
and other members of the family, 
our sincere sympathy in this, their

' I sod hour of affliction;
■j In* it further resolved. That a copy

Another sciucN-erow which som 
have endeavored to set up is i.l,
Battlefields Park. This .is vj-ry of these resolutions -be sent, to the 
wrong. What liana w-iil iv do any- | family of the «k*o:\ise<l, spread upon 
one if we avail ourselves of tins ;>r- - the r«*cords of the .Society, and sent,

f to the True AVitness for publication.
11. O’DONNELL,

J. LOUIS CUDDIHY,
W.
It.
E. J. GOLFER, 

'ommittee on Résolutions.

ST. ANN’S.

Tfie pilgrimage for women and 
I children to Hte, Anno de Beau- 

«riII take place on July 4. The 
boat will leave at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon, rot 11 ruing- to the oity on 

An- j Monday morning. Everything le 
[being done to ensure the comfort of 

pilgrims, and it is expected that 
a very large number will avail them
selves of this opportunity to visit 
the famous shin ne.

DRAWING FOR CHAIN AT 
ANTHONY’S VILLA.

ST.

casion to dedicate 
heroism on which each of the two 
races was in turn victor anil van- ! 
qui shed? Was not the last victory j 
gained ivt Sainte Fuye by the brave i 
de Levis?* Once more, what burin J 
can come from honoring those n«-j 
roes ? Moreover, looking at the . 
matter from 'a purely material view | 
point, it must not lie forgotten that 
millions of d-ollai's w-iil he give 
nuuke the park, which, will lx- the . 
finest in America, and will still fur
ther enhaiuec- the charms of thy 
cient Capital.

We will mention one significant : 
fact in -order bo show the delicacy of 
sentiment which uni run ted His Ex- 
-.ellcncy the Governor-General in or
ganizing these fetes. Complaint has 
been made in som.- quarters because 
:hc festivities, which had been fixed 
for next year, were afterwards chang- j 
vd to coincide with the founding of j 
Quebec. Docs anyone ask the ren- | q*he drawing for a gold chain took* 
son? It is because llis Excellency j plajC0 at St. Anthony’s Villa July 2. 
did not wish the Champlain fetes to j Hcv Katlicv Cclcstinc Joseph, O.F. 
fall on the one hundred and fiftieth I M presided. The lucky number 
anniversary of the Rattle of the j dra,wn by him was 1824. Holder 
Plains. We should at least give the f>; sajd ticket is requested to call at 
Governor-General credit for his dell-|8t. Anthony’s Villa, tie. Chester st. 
cacy of feeling. west.

“ft is evident then that wo have , ‘ . _
no reason for bolding back. Wc
should take a prominent port in the „ ... r . ,,* . 1 . 1 Externally or Internally Is it Goodfestivities, and thus s-how our ad- .... , , , . . ... . , . When applied externally by briskmi ration for our forefathers, ns well , KK;„, n„ ,r.,__ . , . ..... . , .. . rubbing, Dr. Thome» Eclectnc Oilas our patriotism and national spi- ?.. . ... , „ ..r-, ,, 1 opens the pores and penetrates Cine

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j tissue as few liniments do, ’touching
I the seat of the trouble and ihunedi- 

REV. PETER HEFFERNAN GOES nti-’1y affording relief. Administered
internally, it will still the irritation 

TO ST. ANTHONY’S. jn ^he throat which induces cough-
ling and will cure affections of the 

As was rumored some time ago, the -bronolual tu'bes and respiratory or- 
Rev. Peter Heffernan has been nam- . ghjig. Try it and be convinced, 
ed to succeed his brother, the Rev.
T. F. Heffernan, at St. Anthony’s, | 
the latter becoming pastor of the 
new parish of St. Thomas Aquinas.
Father Peter has boon a very earnest 
worker, and his departure from St.
Patrick’s, where he has labored since 
shortly after his ordination, will be 
a source of much regret to the par
ishioners but whose good wishes 
and prayers will follow him 
to llis new field, where it 
is hoped much success will crown hris

REV. FATHER ARJON. S.J., DEAD

The Rev. Father Arpin, S.J., died 
on Wednesday morning, at the novi
tiate of the Immaculate Conception, 
at the age of 69 years. He was a 
native of the parish ofthc Presenta
tion. After Bis entrance into the Je
suit order, he worked as a mission
ary at Fort William, and was after
wards bursar at SI. Mery's College. 
In 1887 he was the founder and first 
pastor of the important parish of 
the Immaculate Conception in the 
north-east end of the city. The fu
neral service will be held in .the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep
tion to-morrow morning at eight 
o’cloclt.

THE MADONNA OF US ALL.

How, sweet the bells at evening call 
Her children home to pray—

Beyond the hills the habitant 
Salutes her Queen -of flay.

And thou great Noire Dame in whom 
The thousands kneel in prayer,

With beatific love she reigns 
Above all splendor there.

Beneath her feet the angels stand, 
Christ girdled is her throne.

Her beauty floo<ls atl heaven, and 
All heaven is her own.

Je vous salue, Oh! spouse of hope, 
Madonna imdcfiled.

Thy love for us is fathomless 
Maria, mother mild.

! I know you hear the habitant,
I His prayer is just the same, 
i From o'er the hills he calls -to you, 
j Maria, that gentle name.

I Ring sweetly out old bells and bring 
Her children -home to pray.

* Je vous salue, Marie, great queen 
1 Madonna of the May.
' —REV. F. T. O'REILLY.


